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When Apple approved the first iPhone application
for a male porn star last year, we knew it
wouldn’t be long before the ladies caught up.
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Petof theYearPageant
The crew at The Howard Stern Show named
Taylor Vixen their favorite weeks before
she was crowned 2010 Pet of the Year.

Texas” in her favorite cowboy
boots and little else, Veronica
rocked out to “The Imperial
March” from Star Wars in her
own version of a Princess Leia
bikini, and Ryan belted out
Peggy Lee’s “Fever” nude. “I
pretty much faced my worst
fear,” Ryan says. “Singing
naked in front of a roomful of
strangers who were all judging
me was pretty terrifying!”
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When Howard Stern hosted
the 2009 edition of the Pent
house Pet Beauty Pageant,
three popular centerfolds—
April 2009 Pet Veronica Ricci,
September 2009 Pet Taylor
Vixen, and October 2009
Pet Ryan Keely—were put
through their paces, so to
speak, in a stiff competition.
For the talent segment, Taylor
performed “All My Ex’s Live in

Of course, there were also
many embarrassing ques
tions. Taylor says, “They had
this question: Would you do
blank to save a dying child,
and it was, ‘Would you eat
out your mother?’ I said abso
lutely not, no way. Howard
said, ‘You would let that child
die?’ and I said yes. I know it’s
part of some crazy girl-girl
fantasy, but that’s just sick!”
Veronica—who wowed
the crowd from the start, with
Howard declaring, “Holy shit.
You are gorgeous!”—tells us,
“They asked if I’d ever fuck
a man for a million dollars.
When I said it would depend
on the man, they asked if I
would care who it was as
long as he had no STDs. Then
they offered up Artie. I said, ‘I
thought you said no STDs.’ But
for a million, sure, I’d do Artie.”
For her part, Ryan—a
former adult DVD reviewer
and radio host who considers
Howard a role model—upped
the ante and made out with
Veronica, proving the Pets
are all about good-natured
competition. “I had a lot of
fun,” she says. “Veronica got a
little friendly, and I can never
say no to a redhead, so it was
a great day.”

t came as no surprise to us that the first femmes to take advan
tage of the new iPhone app technology were Penthouse Pets.
The cutting-edge ladies were led by 2003 Pet of the Year Sunny
Leone, the first female porn star to get the okay. September
2000 Pet Aria Giovanni and January 2009 Pet Teagan Presley
(above) followed shortly after, and, as of press time, 2009 Pet of
the Year Runner-Up Shawna Leneé and September 2008 Pet Kay
den Kross were the latest to make their debuts.
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The apps give fans 24/7 access to photo and video galleries
of the stars in their sexiest lingerie and bikinis (Apple won’t allow
nude photos yet), as well as blogs, candid shots in everyday
gear, and appearance updates—all for no more than $1.99 each.
Sunny and Shawna even have softer versions that are free. “I’m
so excited about the future of my iPhone app,” Sunny says. “This
provides an entirely new way for me to communicate with my
fans and give them a new and unique content experience.”
Teagan’s app, appropriately named iTeagan, will also include an
audio message from the star and her Twitter feed, and all photos
and videos will be updated automatically … and frequently. “My
fans are demanding, and they demand the best,” Teagan explains.
If you’ve been waiting for the perfect reason to get an iPhone
or iPod Touch, your wait is over.

HipsterHotties
We know you’ve got the 2010 Penthouse Pet and Penthouse
Pinup calendars on your wall already, but if you still have a few
inches of vertical space, there’s one more planner to enjoy.
The calendar for hipster shopping mecca Mishka showcases four Pets as well
as Penthouse models Jelena Jensen and Asa Akira, photographed by Ellen
Stagg. October 2009 Pet Ryan Keely models fishnet stockings, 2007 Pet of
the Year Heather Vandeven gets down and dirty on the beach, 2008 Pet of the
Year Runner-Up Justine Joli sports nothing but a wide-open leather jacket,
and June 2006 Pet Shay Laren makes an old-school pom-pom hat look sexy.
As if that’s not enough, there are nine other steamy photos, including Jelena
in a wet T-shirt and October 2009 Danni.com Girl of the Month Asa lounging
nude in rumpled bedsheets. As the photographer tells us, “The calendar is

PureSexAppeal

Ever wonder how we find all our luscious
ladies? Sometimes we get a little help.
Penthouse recently teamed up with PURE Management
Group to host a nationwide model search at PURE Night
club in Las Vegas, with none other than 2009 Pet of the Year
Taya Parker and 2010 Pet of the Year Taylor Vixen hosting
and acting as judges. Dozens of girls converged on the
club to take part in preliminary contests in November and
December, with the top scorers returning earlier this month
for a final round of competition. The model hopefuls had to
pose, dance, and answer questions from judges, all while a
live, enthusiastic audience cheered them on.
But impressing the audience was only half the battle. They
also had to impress the Pets. “I’ve always thought it would
be cool to pick the models for Penthouse,” Taylor says. “Talk
about a great job!” And what did the Pet of the Year think of
the potential Penthouse models? “I was really taken with the
girls,” she tells us. “It was very hard to decide on a winner.”
The winner gets a photo shoot with a Penthouse photog
rapher, and could end up in the magazine alongside the very
Pets who helped pick her for the job. We’ll keep you posted.

“Meeting the fans
is always great,
but my favorite
moment was
meeting a couple
who got really
into porn after the
wife saw one of
my movies. It was
so cool to know
I’d helped them
enhance their
sex lives.”
—Justine Joli, at the calendar-release party at
Mishka’s flagship store in Brooklyn, New York

basically 13 months of fantasies, with some of the best erotic models out there.
And while I love shooting any hot girls who are willing to get naked for me, the
Penthouse girls are my favorites. They’re the hottest and always supersweet.”
Heather was thrilled to be part of the calendar, saying, “We shot on a
beach in Kauai. All girls, naked on a beach…. It was definitely work, but not
really.” Shay agrees, telling us, “The shoot was more like play than anything.”
Thirteen smoking-hot nude models playing around on a beach? Even in this
land of naked-chick Penthouse photo shoots, that’s our idea of a dream job
assignment. (MishkaNYC.com)
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